7 FURLONGS. ( 1.20 ) ANA T. S. Purse $75,000 FILLIES AND MARES, THREE YEARS OLD AND
UPWARD. Free nomination by Saturday, May 26. $750 to enter. $75,000 Guaranteed. After payment of 1%
to all owners of horses finishing sixth through last, 62% of the remaining purse shall be paid to the owner
NINTH RACE
of the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third, 5% to fourth, and 3% to fifth. Weight: Three Year Olds 118
lbs.; Older 124 lbs. Non-winners of a stakes race since October 1 allowed 2 lbs.; three races other than
maiden, claiming, or starter, 4 lbs. Starters to be named through the entry box by the usual time of closing.
JUNE 3, 2018
Supplemental nominations may be made at time of entry. All fees shall be paid prior to the start of the race.
This race will be limited to 14 starters, with also eligibles. If more than 14 horses areentered, preference
will be given to stakes winners, then by highest career earnings.
Value of Race: $75,000 Winner $46,500; second $15,000; third $7,500; fourth $3,750; fifth $2,250. Mutuel Pool $120,008.00 Exacta Pool
$72,230.00 Trifecta Pool $46,569.00 Superfecta Pool $31,032.00

Gulfstream

Last Raced

Horse

19á18 ¦¦GPª
17à18 ¦¦GPª
13ß18 ªTam¨
19Ü18 ªGP¨
10Ü18 ©GP§

Curlin's Approval
L b 5 122 5 1 2¦ 2¦
1§ 1¨ Gaffalione T
Rich Mommy
L 4 124 2 3 4¨ô 4ô
3¦ 2ö Jaramillo E
Ms. Scarlet Fever
L f 5 120 4 2 1¦ 1Ç
2Ç 3§ö Montalvo C
Yes I'll Go
L b 4 120 3 4 3§ 3§
4¨ 4§õ Vasquez M A
Doritza
L b 4 120 1 5 5 5
5 5 Batista J A
OFF AT 5:00 Start Good. Won ridden out. Track fast.
TIME :23§, :46¨, 1:10¦, 1:22¨ ( :23.57, :46.66, 1:10.28, 1:22.72 )

M/Eqt. A. Wt PP St ² ¶

Str Fin

Jockey

5 -CURLIN'S APPROVAL
2.80
2 -RICH MOMMY
4 -MS. SCARLET FEVER
$1 �EXACTA �5-2 � PAID� $2.50� 50�CENT �TRIFECTA �5-2-4
� PAID� $7.25� 10�CENT �SUPERFECTA �5-2-4-3 � PAID� $2.77�

$2 Mutuel Prices:

Odds $1

0.40
2.90
15.70
10.10
8.50

2.10
2.40

2.10
2.10
4.00

Dk. b or br. m, (May), by Curlin - Withmom'sapproval , by With Approval . Trainer Alter Happy. Bred by Happy
Alter (Ky).

CURLIN'S APPROVAL broke well then briefly matched strides with MS. SCARLET FEVER after the start before settling nicely
in hand to rate just off the leader, raced about three wide in early stages then angled in path past the half mile marker then edged up
to apply pressure to MS. SCARLET FEVER, reached equal terms on the frontend, raced heads apart still unasked under confident
pilot, given green light entering top stretch under strong hand ride, quickly opened up to easy lead then geared down late. RICH
MOMMY brushed at the start then angled to outside, settled in early stages then out to drive racing four deep approaching the
quarter pole then acme out wider entering the lane, back in couple paths, was no match for winner but solid bid for second best.
MS. SCARLET FEVER matched strides out of gate then took the lead and angled to inside, set the pace then came under pressure
from eventual winner, dueled through then turn, failed to move on with sharp victor upper stretch, kept along with good response
for runner up sot, edged late for place. YES I'LL GO broke in and brushed rival at the start, tracked the top pair then moved up
racing three wide in aim at the quarter pole then failed to sustain needed kick in upper stretch. DORITZA was slow at the start,
lagged behind, saved ground then angled out and failed to move on.
Owners- 1, Alter's Racing Stable Inc and Bridlewood Farm; 2, Winds of Change Racing Stable Corp; 3, Arboritanza Racing LLC; 4,
Hernandez Racing Club; 5, Grupo 7C Racing Stable
Trainers- 1, Alter Happy; 2, Barboza Victor Jr; 3, Arboritanza Joseph; 4, De la cerda Armando; 5, Gonzalez Oscar M
$1 Daily Double (1-5) Paid $4.20 ; Daily Double Pool $13,138 .
50�CENT Pick Three (3-1/9-5) Paid $2.15 ; Pick Three Pool $29,148 .

